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Any person wishing to address any item listed on the Agenda may do so by submitting a
Speaker Card to the Clerk before the Commission considers the specific item. Cards are
available at the entrance to the meeting chambers. Please limit your comments to five (5)
minutes. For items not listed on the Agenda, please see “Items From the Public”.
All actions of the Solano County Planning Commission can be appealed to the Board of
Supervisors in writing within 10 days of the decision to be appealed. The fee for appeal is
$150.
Any person wishing to review the application(s) and accompanying information may do so
at the Solano County Department of Resource Management, Planning Division, 675 Texas
Street, Suite 5500, Fairfield, CA. Non-confidential materials related to an item on this
Agenda submitted to the Commission after distribution of the agenda packet are available
for public inspection during normal business hours and on our website at
www.solanocounty.com under Departments, Resource Management, Boards and
Commissions.
The County of Solano does not discriminate against persons with disabilities and is an
accessible facility. If you wish to attend this meeting and you will require assistance in
order to participate, please contact Kristine Sowards, Department of Resource
Management at (707) 784-6765 at least 24 hours in advance of the event to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.

AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
ROLL CALL
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
PC 18-050

November 1, 2018 PC Minutes
Attachments:

draft minutes

ITEMS FROM THE PUBLIC:
This is your opportunity to address the Commission on a matter not heard on the
Agenda, but it must be within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Commission. Please
submit a Speaker Card before the first speaker is called and limit your comments to five
minutes. Items from the public will be taken under consideration without discussion by
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the Commission and may be referred to staff.

REGULAR CALENDAR
1

PC 18-047

Public Hearing to consider Extension No. 1 of Reclamation Plan No.
RP-97-02 for the Nelson Hill Quarry located off Cordelia Road adjacent to
the boundaries of Fairfield on Assessor’s Parcel Numbers 0044-230-030
and 0044-240-050. (Project Planner: Karen Avery) Staff Recommendation:
Approve the extension
Attachments:

A - Draft PC resolution
B - IMP Request & Application
C - Approved IMP 2013

2

PC 18-051

Continued public hearing to consider Rezoning Petition No. Z-17-04 and
Minor Subdivision Application MS-17-06 of Hubert & Aurelia Goudie and
William & Sylvia Marshalonis to rezone 15.69 acres from Rural Residential
“RR-2.5” and Exclusive Agriculture “A-20” to Rural Residential “RR-5”; and
subdivide two existing parcels into three lots. The property is located at
4420 Peaceful Glen Road, 2.5 miles north of the City of Vacaville, APN’s:
0105-060-390 and 40. (Project Planner: Eric Wilberg) Staff
Recommendation: Continue the item to the regular meeting of December
6, 2018

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REPORTS
ADJOURN
To the Planning Commission meeting of December 6, 2018 at 7:00 P.M., Board
Chambers, 675 Texas Street, Fairfield, CA
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MINUTES OF THE
SOLANO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Meeting of November 1, 2018
The regular meeting of the Solano County Planning Commission was held in the
Solano County Administration Center, Board of Supervisors' Chambers (1st floor),
675 Texas Street, Fairfield, California.
PRESENT:

Commissioners Rhoads-Poston, Walker, Hollingsworth,
Bauer, and Chairperson Cayler

EXCUSED:

None

STAFF PRESENT:

Mike Yankovich, Planning Program Manager; Eric
Wilberg, Planner Associate; Jim Laughlin, Deputy County
Counsel; and Kristine Sowards, Planning Commission
Clerk

Chairperson Cayler called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with a salute to the flag. Roll call
was taken and a quorum was present.
Approval of the Agenda
The Agenda was approved with no additions or deletions.
Approval of the Minutes
The minutes of the regular meeting of October 4, 2018 were approved as prepared.
Items from the Public
There was no one from the public wishing to speak.
Regular Calendar
Item No. 1.
CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING to consider Rezoning Petition No. Z-17-04 and Minor
Subdivision Application MS-17-06 of Hubert & Aurelia Goudie and William & Sylvia
Marshalonis to rezone 15.69 acres from Rural Residential “RR-2.5” and Exclusive Agriculture
“A-20” to Rural Residential “RR-5”; and subdivide two existing parcels into three lots. The
property is located at 4420 Peaceful Glen Road, 2.5 miles north of the City of Vacaville,
APN’s: 0105-060-390 and 40. (Project Planner: Eric Wilberg) Staff Recommendation:
Approve the minor subdivision application and recommend rezoning approval to the Board of
Supervisors
Eric Wilberg noted that this item was continued from the October 4, 2018 Planning
Commission hearing. At that hearing, the applicant’s representative stated concerns during
the public comment period regarding a condition of approval related to road improvements.
The Condition No. 8 would require the construction of a private roadway to serve proposed
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Parcel 2. As conditioned, the roadway would extend from Timm Road, across APN 0105-060240, then to the eastern property line of proposed Parcel 2.
Mr. Wilberg further noted that the applicant’s representative presented the case to the
commission that the ongoing use of proposed Parcel 2 is intended for agricultural purposes
and that no residential development is proposed as part of this project. It was also stated that
the property has been historically utilized solely for dry farming and that upgrading the existing
access to private road standards would prove excessive and too costly for current and future
uses on-site. At the end of that meeting, the commission directed the department to explore
alternative road improvements for access to proposed Parcel 2.
Mr. Wilberg stated that Conditions of Approval Nos. 9 and 10 in the resolution attached to
staff’s report reflect changes to the previous condition. The newly proposed conditions
address the scope and sequencing of the road improvements required to serve proposed
Parcel 2. In general, road improvements have been reduced to a commercial driveway apron
at Timm Road and a 50-foot stretch of private driveway outside of the public right-of-way.
Mr. Wilberg pointed out that since the drafting of that resolution, staff received
correspondence from a neighboring property owner who had additional concerns regarding
access to the proposed project. Based in part on those concerns, staff requested that the
commission continue this item to allow sufficient time to review the new information.
Since there were persons in the audience wishing to speak on this item, Chairperson Cayler
opened the public hearing.
Charles Wood, Mattice Law Offices, Jefferson Street, Fairfield, appeared before the
commission. He stated that he agreed with the request for a continuance. He noted that he
had submitted a letter to staff dated October 31, 2018 on behalf of Robert and Diane Karn
(“Karns”) who are neighbors of the project. The letter voiced concern pertaining to road
access. Mr. Wood stated that he believes the commission should examine exactly how the
parcel he refers to in his letter as landlocked is going to be accessed. He said it was their
understanding the Goudie family were not going to access the property through the old
easement, however lately they have asserted that the easement is good. Mr. Wood
commented that they would like time to work out this issue with the applicant. He suggested
that the commission review this application by looking at all the Goudie properties
concurrently as it pertains to access from the public road.
The property owner, Al Goudie, Peaceful Glen Road, Vacaville, stated that the purpose of this
project is simply to sell grandma’s house. Mr. Goudie noted that they have been trying to
accomplish this task for almost two years and keep getting delayed by this disgruntled
neighbor. Mr. Goudie stated that Mr. Karn seems to think that his antics will allow him cause
to get an easement vacated. He stated that the easement has been standing for 118 years
untouched, unmolested, and unbothered. He said Mr. Karn’s contention that the additional
parcel of land is landlocked is untrue. Mr. Goudie noted that he has a map depicting two
separate easements, as well as deeds showing that the parcel is not landlocked. Mr. Goudie
requested that the commission not delay this matter any further and decide on the application
tonight. He stated that if the commission would like to add a condition of approval requiring
verification that the parcel is not landlocked, they would be happy to accept that condition.
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Brian Goudie, Peaceful Glen Road, Vacaville, introduced a map to the commission showing
the easements serving the parcel being referred to as landlocked. He provided an overview of
the map. He explained that the red outline is their parcel, and to the south is the 10-acre
parcel that is supposedly landlocked. He described the lines depicted in blue, yellow and
green as the different easements that are serving the parcel. Those were created in the early
1900’s. Mr. Goudie reiterated that the parcel is not landlocked. In response to Commissioner
Hollingsworth’s question, Mr. Goudie stated that the easement the Karns have asked to be
vacated is shown as the southern blue line that zig zags through the middle of the Karn
parcel.
Commissioner Walker asked if staff also just received the documents that were handed out to
the commission this evening. Mr. Wilberg stated that this is the first time that staff were seeing
the documents.
Dan Figueroa, Master Planner from Community Planning Services, Dixon, spoke on behalf of
the applicant. He handed out to the commission some documents relating to the property such
as recorded easements, deeds, and map exhibits. He stated that he was late in handing out
these materials because it took longer than expected to put this information together due to its
complexity. Mr. Figueroa commented that this matter was continued from the last meeting to
allow staff time to rewrite Condition No. 8 as well as modify a couple of related conditions. He
stated that the issues raised at that meeting have been addressed and the applicant is
accepting of all the conditions as written and they would like to move forward.
Mr. Figueroa spoke regarding the complaint. He explained that Mr. Karn’s specific concerns
were brought up a couple of months ago during a meeting with himself, county
representatives, and the project engineer. Mr. Figueroa stated that the issues raised were not
related to the parcel map at hand. He and the Goudie family continued with that
understanding and felt comfortable that county staff had agreed as well. Mr. Figueroa made it
known that there were also some allegations made in the letter by Mr. Wood that he would
disagree with. Mr. Figueroa stated that this would be a civil matter and for that reason he did
not want to go into too much detail.
Mr. Figueroa stated that Mr. Karn offered a solution which would be to eliminate the easement
that runs through his property. Mr. Figueroa stated that this is a recorded easement that dated
back to 1903 and was shown on the tentative map. He stated that he has never seen a map
that abandons the Goudie’s easement through the Karn property. He said the parcel the Karn
family are complaining about is presently served by two recorded easements to Timm Road
and are illustrated on the exhibits that he handed out. Mr. Figueroa commented that this would
be a matter that should be discussed between the Goudie and Karn families and not before
the planning commission.
Since there were no further speakers, Chairperson Cayler closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Bauer commented that the continuance appears to be a reasonable request
and could possibly alleviate problems further down the road. She said that she would support
a continuance.
Commissioner Hollingsworth agreed, he said in looking at these easements that run through
the Karn property he could understand why they would have concern. He stated that he would
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be hesitant to move forward with something that could end up in a lawsuit. He stated that he
supported the request for a continuance.
Commissioner Rhoads-Poston asked about the possibility of approving this application
contingent upon the proof that the easements are valid and real, so the property owner would
not have to come back before the commission.
Jim Laughlin responded by stating that the 1903 map shows a right-of-way, but he does not
know how the property was conveyed and whether anybody was led to believe that they had
access rights to that road. That would depend upon searching the deeds. He stated that there
is a 2002 parcel map that says the easement was being abandoned. Under the Map Act, once
a map is approved with that condition, the public right of access in the 1903 map would have
been extinguished. However, there may be underlying private easement rights to continue
using that road. Mr. Laughlin stated that there would be no point in continuing this for a staff
decision because it is up to a court to decide if there are any private rights to use that
roadway. Mr. Laughlin stated that he would advise against approving this contingent upon on
that factor.
Commissioner Walker asked what exactly it would be accomplishing to continue this matter if
it will ultimately end up in court. He also wanted to know how a continuance would benefit the
applicant or neighbor.
Mr. Laughlin stated that it would at least give staff a chance to look through the deeds to see
whether there is even a colorable claim of easement. He said that currently there are a lot of
unknowns. He stated that if nothing refers to the easement and there does not seem to be a
legitimate claim, staff would feel more comfortable moving forward at that point one way or
another.
Chairperson Cayler said that she would be inclined to agree. She believed there is too much
information that was just put upon the commission and she would not feel comfortable voting
on this especially when it affects so many people. Commissioner Cayler said she would
support a continuance.
A motion was made by Commissioner Bauer and seconded by Commissioner Hollingsworth to
continue this matter to the regular meeting of November 15, 2018. The motion passed
unanimously.
ANNOUNCEMENTS and REPORTS
There were no announcements or reports.
Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
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RECOMMENDATION:
The Department of Resource Management recommends that the Planning Commission:
1. Adopt the attached Daft Resolution and Approve Extension No. 1 of the Interim Management
Plan for Reclamation Plan RP-97-02; subject to the findings and recommended conditions of
approval.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The quarry is located on property owned by the Nelson Family Living Trust located off Cordelia Road along the
boundaries of Fairfield. The operator, Oliver de Silva Inc. has been operating a surface mine on the site for a
number of years but due to economics in 2013 requested an Interim Management Plan pursuant to Section
2770 of the State Surface Mining and Reclamation Act (SMARA). This Interim Management Plan (IMP) was
approved by the Planning Commission on October 3, 2013. The applicant is requesting a five-year extension
of the IMP which will remain in effect from 2018-2023 or until such time the mine reactivates prior to October 3,
2023.
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS:
Review and approval of an Interim Management Plan is not considered a project for the purposes of the
California Environmental Quality Act.
PROPERTY INFORMATION:
A.

Applicant:
Oliver de Silva, Inc.
Attn: Alan French

File #: PC 18-047, Version: 1

11555 Dublin Boulevard
Dublin, CA 94568
Owner:
W & D Nelson Family Living Trust
F & P Nelson Family Living Trust
2435 Cordelia Road
Suisun City, CA 94585
B.

General Plan Land Use Designation/Zoning:
General Plan: Urban Project Area Agricultural (UPA)
Zoning: Agricultural Suisun Valley (A-SV-20)

C.

Existing Use: Idle mine

D.

Adjacent Zoning and Uses:
North: City of Fairfield - Interstate 80
South: City of Fairfield - Recreation
East: Agricultural (A-40) - Row crops
West: City of Fairfield - Commercial and Residential

ANALYSIS:
A.

Environmental Setting

The project site is situated on Nelson Hill which is adjacent to the boundaries with the City of Fairfield and
accessed by Cordelia Road. Nelson Hill rises in elevation from approximately 20 feet average mean sea level
(AMSL) at the base to approximately 320 AMSL at the crest. The Nelson Hill Quarry consists of approximately
70 acres. Vegetation and habitat within the operation area have largely been removed as a result of historic
land use activities. Remnants of chaparral vegetation occur on the surrounding hill slopes along with mature
scattered natural revegetation in the older disturbed areas of the quarry.
B.

Project Description

History
The project site consists of two parcels (APNs 0044-240-050 and 044-230-030) which together are 232 +
acres and is known as the Nelson Hill Quarry. The current disturbed area of the site is 70+ aces. Per County
records, the quarry at Nelson Hill site began operations in the late 1800’s. The Nelson Family acquired the
quarry in 1934. In 1973, Oliver de Silva obtained control of the existing quarry operation with the Nelson
Brothers. The Quarry has been in use by the current operator since the enactment of the Surface Mining and
Reclamation Act (SMARA) on January 1, 1976. Mining has continued intermittently and seasonally as
construction materials are needed by the operator. It should be noted that the mining operation component of
the project was previously recognized as a vested right, with the operator limited to an annual amount
historically mined at the site. As such the maximum annual limit established at the site is 242,239 tons with an
average annual limit of 97,397 tons. A Reclamation Plan was filed in 2001 and approved by the Solano County
Planning Commission on January 12, 2002.
Interim Management Plan
The Interim Management Plan is considered an amendment to the surface mining operation’s approved
reclamation plan. The purpose of the IMP is to state how the property owner or mine operation will maintain
the site in compliance with the reclamation plan during the period the mine is idle. The plan encompasses
conditions of approval of the reclamation plan and other updates to the reclamation plan over the life span of
the quarry. A copy of the 2013 IMP is attached, financial information for that time period is not included in the
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attachment as the 2013 financial information has been updated annually since approval of the IMP.
County staff, including the county geologist, conducted the annual inspection of the mine site on September
10, 2018. The result of the annual inspection found that the owner was maintaining the site as per the IMP and
Reclamation Plan.
As per the Solano County Code Chapter 29 Surface Mining and Reclamation, financial assurances are to
remain current during the five-year period that the surface mining operation is idle. The purpose of having
financial assurances in place is to ensure that the cost of reclaiming the site is covered should the operator
abandon the site leaving Solano County to reclaim the site. SMARA requires Financial Assurance Cost
Estimates (FACE) be submitted annually by the applicant. The applicant has submitted a new Financial
Assurance Cost Estimate (FACE) which been reviewed by County staff and is pending resubmittal by the
applicant.
The operator has a Financial Assurance Mechanism (FAM) on file with the County for the mine site in the form
of a surety bond in the amount of $70,046.23. This amount is in compliance with the most recently approved
Financial Assurance Cost Estimate.
The IMP extension will be in effect for a period not to exceed five years, October 3, 2023, at which time the
applicant any apply for a renewal of the IMP, begin reclamation of the mine site, or reactivate the mine.
C.

General Plan and Zoning Consistency

The Solano County General Plan designates this area as Urban Project Area which reflects the citydesignated master plan, specific plan or other future plans anticipated by the City of Fairfield. The parcel is
zoned Agricultural Suisun Valley “A-SV-20”. Surface mining operations are permitted with an approved use
permit per Chapter 28.23 Table 28-23a of the Solano County Zoning Regulations. However, the site has a
vested right to mine and a use permit is not required. The applicant has an approved Reclamation Plan and
the request for an extension of the Interim Management Plan is consistent with the General Plan and Zoning
Regulations.
D.

Development Review Committee

As part of the project review process, the application is reviewed by various divisions within the Department of
Resource Management:
Environmental Health Division
No comment on the IMP extension were received.
Public Works Engineering
No comment on the IMP extension were received.
Building Division
No comments on the IMP extension were received.
E.

Outside Agency Review

Department of Conservation
The IMP extension request was forwarded to the Department of Conservation’s Division of Mine Reclamation.
No comments have been received.
City of Fairfield
The IMP extension request was forwarded to the City of Fairfield’s Planning Department. No comments on the
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The IMP extension request was forwarded to the City of Fairfield’s Planning Department. No comments on the
project were received.

F.

Recommendation

Staff recommends approval of Extension No. 1 of the Interim Management Plan for Reclamation Plan 97-02
for the Nelson Hill Quarry project based on the Findings below.
FINDINGS:
1. The review, approval, and extension of an Interim Management Plan is not considered a project for the
purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
2. The approved IMP is considered an amendment to the surface mining operation’s approved
reclamation plan.
3. The operator shall implement measures in the IMP to maintain the site in compliance with all permit
conditions.
4. With this extension, the IMP shall remain in effect for a period not to exceed five years; October 3,
2023.
5. The required financial assurances for the mine operation shall remain in effect during the period that
the mining operation is idle.
6. The surface mining operation shall commence reclamation in accordance with its approved reclamation
plan if the surface mining operation is still idle after the expiration of its IMP.
Attachments:
A - Draft Resolution
B - IMP Request and Application
C - Approved IMP (2013)

SOLANO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. XX
WHEREAS, the Solano County Planning Commission has considered Extension No. 1 of
Interim Management Plan for Reclamation Plan No. RP-97-02 of Nelson Hill Quarry (Oliver de
Silva, Inc.) located on Cordelia Road east of the City of Fairfield in an “A-SV-20” Suisun Valley
Agricultural Zoning District, APN’s: 0044-230-030 & 0044-240-050, and;
WHEREAS, the Commission has reviewed the report of the Department of Resource
Management and heard testimony relative to the subject application at a noticed public hearing held
on November 15, 2018, and;
WHEREAS, after due consideration, the Planning Commission has made the following
findings in regard to said proposal:
1. The review and approval of an IMP extension is not considered a project for the purposes of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
2. The approved IMP is considered an amendment to the surface mining operation’s approved
reclamation plan.
3. The operator shall implement measures as outlined in the IMP to maintain the site in compliance
with all permit conditions.
4. With this extension, the IMP shall remain in effect for a period not to exceed five years; October
3, 2023.
5. The required financial assurance shall remain in effect during the period that the surface mining
operation is idle.
6. The surface mining operation shall commence reclamation in accordance with its approved
reclamation plan if the surface mining operation is still idle after the expiration of its IMP.
BE IT, THEREFORE, RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission of the County of Solano
does hereby approve a Five-Year Interim Management Plan for Nelson Hill Quarry.
****************************
I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted at the regular meeting of the Solano County
Planning Commission on November 15, 2018 by the following vote:
AYES:

Commissioners

NOES:
EXCUSED:

Commissioners
Commissioners

By: ___________________________________
Bill Emlen, Secretary
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ment of SMA
ARA
(Californ
nia Public Resource
R
Code (PRC) §2711(a)):


Mineral
M
extrraction is esssential to the State’s ccontinued eeconomic w
well‐being aand



Reclamation
R
n is necesssary to pro
otect the eenvironmen
nt and pub
blic health and
sa
afety.

Given th
his intentio
on, SMARA
A provides that no peerson shall conduct a surface miining
operatio
on without a lead ageency–appro
oved reclam
mation plan
n and finaancial assurrance
cost estimate (FAE) (PRC §277
70 (a)). PRC §2773 req
quires reclaamation plaans to geneerally
address wildlife habitat, th
he stability
y of slop
pes and g
grading of mined aareas,
revegeta
ation, drain
nage and errosion conttrol, remov
val of equip
pment and buildings,, and
disposall of tailingss and other wastes. That samee section prrovides thaat the detaiils of
each pla
an shall bee determineed by cond
ditions speecific to thee mine sitee. In addiition,
reclamattion plans, as required
d by PRC § 2772, shall include infformation o
on:


The
T mine op
perator,



The
T parcels to be mined
d,



The
T type of minerals
m
ex
xtracted,



The
T proposeed volume of
o mineralss extracted,



The
T time perriod during
g which min
ning is to b
be conducteed,



The
T method
ds employed
d to extract the mineraals,



The
T intended use of thee land afterr mining, an
nd



How
H
reclam
mation will be
b accompllished.

SMARA
A also requiires a descrription of th
he “propossed use or p
potential usses” of a m
mined
site afterr reclamatio
on. That deescription iss a productt of the lan
ndowner’s p
purposes fo
or his
property
y, the opera
ators intend
ded reclama
ation treatm
ment, and tthe lead ageency’s apprroval
of such plans
p
consiistent with general
g
pla
an and zoniing designaations for th
he property
y.
A reclam
mation plan
n that, given a project’’s site‐speccific details,, substantiaally meets tthose
requirem
ments and provides
p
fo
or financial assurance of reclamation, shall b
be approveed by
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the lead
d agency (PR
RC §2770 (d)). (See Appendix
A
A
A, “Approv
ved Reclam
mation Plan..”) In
combina
ation with a vested right
r
or lead agency
y‐approved use perm
mit to mine,, the
operatorr may begin
n or continu
ue mining operations.
o
INTERIM MANAGEM
MENT PLAN REQUIREM
MENTS

1.2

During the life of a mining operation, siituations m
may arise th
hat require the operattor to
reduce the amoun
nt of material produ
uced or sstop produ
uction altog
gether. T
These
situation
ns (e.g., meechanical, ecconomics) do
d not neceessarily meean that thee operator p
plans
to aband
don or ceasse operation
ns forever, but
b remain
n “idle” unttil circumsttances (typiically
market demand
d
for the materrials) chang
ge. In thesee events, w
when intent exists to reestart
or increase producction at a la
ater date, SMARA
S
req
quires the o
operator to
o file an intterim
managem
ment plan (IMP).
(
A surface mining operation is considered idle w
when three conditionss are met ((PRC
§2727.1):


Production
P
is reduced more than
n 90 percen
nt of the prrevious maaximum an
nnual
production;
p



For one yearr or more; and
a



The
T operator has intentt to resumee operationss.

When alll three con
nditions aree met, an op
perator shaall file an IM
MP with theeir lead ageency.
An IMP
P is a temp
porary reclamation pllan amend
dment to ad
ddress site‐specific pu
ublic
health, safety,
s
and environmeental issuess while thee site is idlee. An IMP
P is intendeed to
provide measuress to mainttain comp
pliance witth SMARA
A during the period
d of
n IMP is exempt from
m environm
mental rev
view underr the Califo
ornia
nonoperration. An
Environ
nmental Qu
uality Actt (PRC §2
2770(h)(1)),, and no regulation
ns have been
promulg
gated by th
he State Mining
M
and Geology B
Board (SMG
GB) detailiing informaation
necessarry for a co
omplete an
nd adequa
ate IMP. T
The SMGB
B, in June 1996, ado
opted
guidelin
nes clarifyin
ng what infformation should be in
ncluded in an IMP, an
nd in Novem
mber
2006, ad
dopted an IMP form
m to assistt operatorss in meetin
ng the exiisting statu
utory
languag
ge.
The ado
opted IMP guidelines
g
and
a form outlines whaat site‐speccific inform
mation shoulld be
included
d with the IMP,
I
includ
ding:


Operation
O
name,
n
addreess, and ow
wner;



Use
U permit, reclamation
n plan, and
d financial aassurance in
nformation
n;
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Date
D
site beccame idle and
a anticipa
ated resump
ption of op
perations;



Maximum
M
and
a idle ann
nual producction;



Description
D
of surface mining
m
actiivities;



Erosion
E
conttrol plan;



Revegetation
R
n plan;



Public
P
health
h and safety
y protection
n measuress;



Monitoring
M
and mainteenance plan
n; and



Photos
P
and maps.
m

The opeerator subm
mits its IMP
P to the lead
d agency. U
Upon receiipt, the lead
d agency haas 60
days to review
r
and
d approve th
he IMP (PR
RC §2770(h))(1)). The IMP is subjeect to review
w by
the Caliifornia Dep
partment of
o Conserv
vation, which has 30 days to p
provide wrritten
commen
nts (PRC §2
2774(c)). When
W
approv
ved, the IM
MP may rem
main in effecct for five y
years.
Upon ex
xpiration of the five‐y
year term, the
t operato
or can reneew the IMP
P for additiional
five‐year period (PRC §2770(h
h)(2)).
1.3

APPLICA
ABILITY

This IM
MP for thee Nelson Hill Quarrry has beeen prepaared in acccordance with
requirem
ments of SMARA
S
an
nd the SMG
GB’s IMP guidelines and form
m. This IM
MP is
submitteed for purrposes of statutory and
a
regulaatory comp
pliance durring a tim
me of
unpreceedented reduction in
n demand for aggreegate mateerials affeccting operaators
statewid
de, includin
ng Nelson Hill
H Quarry
y. The FA
AE for the ssite was reccently revieewed
and upd
dated per cu
urrent California Department of Transportaation equip
pment and State
Departm
ment of Indu
ustrial Rela
ations preva
ailing wagee rates. Thee updated F
FAE is inclu
uded
as App
pendix B, “Financiall Assurancce Cost E
Estimate.” The finan
ncial assurrance
mechaniism is inclu
uded as App
pendix C, “Financial
“
A
Assurance M
Mechanism
m.”
This IMP
P is expecteed to be valid until su
uch time as the operato
or notifies tthe County
y that
it has resumed opeerations at a level that exceeds thee criteria fo
or idle.
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2.0

DESCR
RIPTION OF
O SURFFACE MIN
NING ACTTIVITIES

2.1

SITE HIST
TORY

Historical data ind
dicates the quarry at Nelson
N
Hill began op
perations in
n the late 1800s.
(See Appendix D, “Mining
“
Peermit and Resolution.”
R
”) The quarry has beeen in use by
y the
current operator siince the ena
actment of SMARA on
n January 11, 1976. Mining contiinues
intermitttently and seasonally
y as constru
uction mateerial is need
ded by thee operator. The
quarry location is shown
s
on Figure
F
1, “R
Regional Loccation.”
2.2

MINING AND
A
RECLA
AMATION OVERVIEW
O

The Neelson Hill Quarry is an open pit minin
ng operatio
on that is developed
d by
progresssively deep
per excavattion within
n a central pit area. M
Mining is ccompleted with
conventional earth‐moving eq
quipment (d
dozer, scraaper, and lo
oader). Thee material b
being
mined iss basaltic ag
ggregate material
m
used
d as a high
h quality filll. Phasing is generally
y not
approprriate for thiis method of
o mining. There are no progresssive mine waste disp
posal
sites, multiple pitss, tailings, or other such mine facilities to
o be reclaim
med as miining
progressses. The cu
urrent site conditions and reclam
mation plan
n boundary
y are show
wn on
Figure 2,
2 “Existing Conditionss Aerial Pho
otograph.”
The prim
mary oppo
ortunity forr phasing iss related to
o the area n
needed forr active min
ning.
The opeerator planss to mine and
a
grade the
t site in ttwo generaal phases th
hat will pro
ovide
relativelly uniform excavation elevations that will faacilitate a seecond use:


Phase
P
I willl be the lower quarrry elevatio
ons (appro
oximately 2220 to 245 feet
AMSL),
A
and
d will surrround a ceentral deprression dessign to acccept sheet flow
su
urface runo
off from th
he mining area,
a
contro
olling siltatiion. The ccentral areaa will
have
h
two ba
asins with the
t capacity
y to acceptt the surfacce run‐off o
over the miining
area from att least a 20‐y
year, one‐h
hour intensiity storm ev
vent.



Phase
P
II will be a largeer bench/grraded area surroundin
ng Phase I (approximately
24
45 to 255 feeet AMSL).

Althoug
gh the timin
ng of phasee developm
ment is specculative du
ue to the cy
yclical natu
ure of
the miniing, for planning purp
poses Phasee I is expectted to requ
uire 15 to 255 years; Phaase II
would occur
o
thereeafter. Pha
asing could
d be acceleerated if loccal buildin
ng requiring
g fill
increasees, or could
d be extend
ded, depen
nding on ecconomic an
nd market trends. Ass the
mining areas
a
are allready distu
urbed by historic
h
land
d use activiities, overlaap of phasin
ng is
expected
d.
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The app
proved reclaimed seccond land use at thiss site is op
pen space. The phy
ysical
conditio
on of the mining
m
area
a will be graded
g
and
d leveled arrea surroun
nding a ceentral
drainagee depressio
on. Interben
nch slopes will
w be grad
ded at apprroximately 2:1. The m
mined
areas will
w be reveegetated with
w
annuall grasses tto control erosion. This reclaiimed
configurration is deesigned to accommod
date second
d land usess currently allowed by
y the
Solano County Geeneral Plan
n and Zoniing, or futture develo
opment if changes in
n the
General Plan and Zoning
Z
occu
ur.
The basiins designeed to collectt surface water drainaage from thee mining arrea will rem
main;
mainten
nance (periodic vegettation remo
oval) will be the ressponsibility
y of the ow
wner
followin
ng the comp
pletion of reeclamation..
Facilitiess that occurr independent of the mining
m
opeeration, inclluding the aaccess road
d and
water well,
w
will rem
main for po
otential seco
ond land u
uses. The ceellular com
mmunication
n site
(unrelated to minin
ng) will alsso remain. Permanentt and temp
porary build
dings relateed to
mining operations will be rem
moved. Alll scrap, waaste, and eq
quipment rremaining from
past and
d current acctivities willl be removeed.
2.3

CURRENT
T OPERATIO
ONS

Phase I is expected
d to occur over
o
a periiod of 15 to
o 25 years. The frequ
uency of miining
and duration of ph
hases will co
ontinue to be
b in respon
nse to mark
ket demand
d.
Reasona
ably foreseeeable minin
ng operation
ns are expeected to con
ntinue for aat least 25 y
years,
though available geologic
g
infformation indicated
i
m
mining reseerves may be availab
ble to
ns for many
y decades. For plannin
ng purposees, a Phase I area has been
continuee operation
delineatted for currrent operatiions throug
gh Decembeer 2025; Ph
hase II, if neecessary, w
would
occur th
hereafter and is expecteed to termin
nate Decem
mber 2040.
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3.0

IMP IDLE STATU
US CRITEERIA

As described in Seection 1.2, a surface mining
m
operration woulld be consiidered idle (i.e.,
requirin
ng approvall of an IMP) when threee statutory
y condition
ns have been
n satisfied. The
followin
ng sections identify th
hose criteriia and how
w they are currently ssatisfied by
y the
Nelson Hill Quarry
y, thereby requiring this
t
IMP. Existing co
onditions p
photographs are
shown on
o Figures 3,
3 4, and Fig
gure 5, “IM
MP Conditio
ons Photogrraphs.”
3.1

REDUCED
D PRODUCT
TION

The prim
mary requirement beffore designa
ating an op
peration idlle is a redu
uction in on
n‐site
production “by more
m
than 90 percent of the p
previous m
maximum aannual min
neral
production” (PRC §2727.1).
Due to a downturrn in the ecconomy, an
nd associatted lack of demand ffor construction
materialls Nelson Hill
H Quarry has not beeen used as a source o
of constructtion fill oveer the
last five years.
3.2

RIOD
TIME PER

Designa
ated idle sttatus does not occurr until a siite meets production
n requirem
ments,
discusseed above, fo
or a period of one yearr or more (P
PRC §2727.1).
As of 2012,
2
the Nelson
N
Hill Quarry has not exp
perienced aan increasee in producction
sufficien
nt to exceed
d 10 percen
nt of the prrevious maxximum ann
nual produ
uction; thereefore
idle statu
us is appro
opriate.
3.3

INTENT TO
T RESUME
E OPERATIO
ONS

An operration will only
o
be con
nsidered idlle when theere is intentt to resumee operationss at a
future date
d
(PRC §2
2727.1).
The datte for resu
uming fulll operation
n of Nelso
on Hill Qu
uarry site has not been
determin
ned; this IM
MP includess plans for the maximu
um initial p
period prov
vided undeer the
statute. Resumptio
on of operations is pla
anned at thee earliest po
ossible datee, as dictateed by
market conditions
c
and materiials demand
d.
Oliver de
d Silva, In
nc. requestss IMP approval throu
ugh June 22018 based on anticip
pated
County approval of
o the IMP in
i June 2013
3. A second five‐yearr period maay be requeested,
if necesssary, at thatt time exten
nding IMP statues
s
thro
ough June 22023.
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4.0

INTERIM MANA
AGEMEN
NT MEASURES

4.1

PURPOSE
E AND GOA
ALS

The folllowing secttions outlin
ned interim
m reclamatiion actions in conform
mance with
h the
approveed reclamattion plan for the posttmining lan
nd uses. T
These interrim reclamaation
actions would
w
be implemente
i
ed, as neceessary, untiil designatiing Nelson Hill Quarrry as
idle is no
o longer neecessary.
The exissting condittions of app
proval for the
t Nelson Hill Quarry
y Reclamattion Plan do
o not
include any condittions that apply
a
to sitte mainten
nance durin
ng idle periiods. Thereefore,
ment action
ns provided
d below aare targeteed at the purposes and
interim managem
ments of an
n IMP as outlined in PR
RC §2770(h
h).
requirem
4.2

ACTIONS
S

4.2.1

Erosion Control
C
Plan
n

Soil erosion has th
he potentia
al to occur along the unpaved quarry roaads and on
n the
quarry floor.
f
Nelsson Hill Qu
uarry, how
wever experriences littlee or no run
noff due to
o soil
conditio
ons. Furth
her, disturb
bed surfaces drain iinternally w
within the quarry. (See
Append
dix E, “Screeening‐Leveel Hydrolog
gy Analysiss.”)
Actio
ons
IMP‐‐1: Disturb
bed Surfacces—Shoulld soil stab
bilizing prractices be needed, sstraw
mulch will be used as necesssary to conttrol soil ero
osion.
IMP‐‐2: Topsoiil and Ove
erburden Stockpiles—
S
—Topsoil aand overbu
urden stock
kpiles
shall bee planted with
w a suitab
ble cover crrop mix. Th
he cover crrop mix seleected
shall in
nclude plan
nts that grow sufficien
ntly in sum
mmer and w
winter to control
erosion
n.
IMP‐‐3: Gradin
ng—Disturb
bed surfaces shall bee graded iin a mann
ner that diirects
runoff away from
m the top off site perim
meter slopess and to deepressions (e.g.,
w
the site
s that cap
ptures poteential sedim
ment.
sedimeent ponds) within
IMP‐‐4: Drainage Featurees—Drainag
ge featuress shall be constructeed to facillitate
collectiion and trea
atment of drainage.
d
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4.2.2

44.0 Interim Maanagement Meeasures

Revegeta
ation Plan

on occurs on‐site and
d other ero
osion contrrol measurres do not obtain dessired
If erosio
result, seeeding for erosion con
ntrol may be
b used. A
Any such seeeding will incorporate the
followin
ng measures:
Actio
ons
IMP‐‐5: Revege
etation—Sttabilizing revegetatio
r
on, if neceessary, willl use dro
ought
toleran
nt plant speecies comm
mon to the site and su
urrounding
g area that have
evidenced successs on distu
urbed soils and consiistent with
h the appro
oved
reclamation plan.
IMP‐‐6: Minim
mized Distu
urbance—D
Disturbed aareas shall b
be minimizzed and naatural
ground
d cover maiintained wh
hen practicaal.
4.2.3

Public Sa
afety

H Quarry
y is privatee property; it is not en
nvisioned tthat idle co
onditions w
would
Nelson Hill
increasee the level of publicc exposure to risks aat the sitee. Howev
ver, trespasss or
inadverttent entry may
m be a co
oncern. Pottential hazaards may in
nclude fallin
ng or injury
y.
Actio
ons
IMP‐‐7: Fencin
ng—Entrancce fencing and sign
nage at th
he site enttrance willl be
mainta
ained. Appropriate con
ntact inform
mation willl be display
yed.
IMP‐‐8: Gates—
—The entra
ance gate will
w remain
n locked wh
hen no perrsonnel aree on‐
site.
4.3

M
ANCE
MONITORING AND MAINTENA

The site will be ma
aintained and
a
monito
ored throug
ghout the applicability
y of this IM
MP to
ensure compliance
c
e with the actions
a
described in SSection 4.2. Table 4.0‐‐1, “Monito
oring
and Ma
aintenance Schedule,” provides an approxiimate scheedule of maintenance and
monitorring to be performed
p
throughout
t
t the life off the IMP o
on a yearly basis. Thee site
will be visited
v
by th
he operatorr to inspectt conditionss no less thaan quarterlly; site visitts are
typically
y conducted
d monthly.
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TABLE
A
4.0-1
MON
NITORING AND
D MAINTENAN
NCE SCHEDULE
Eventt
Before Wiinter Rains
(October/N
November)

Major Sto
orm Events
(October–
–March) (Events defined
d as
exceeding
g 2 inches preecipitation in a 24‐
hour perio
od)
Illegal Du
umping or Breeak‐in/Theft








Tassks
Erosion
E
contrrol measures are in place,, located in p
proper
locations,
l
an
nd in workiing function.. As drainaage is
primarily
p
inh
herent to the quarry areaa, observation
ns are
intended
i
to ssimply confirm
m runoff is d
directed to th
he site
interior.
i
Established
E
e rosion contro
ol measures ((primarily grrading
for
f internal drrainage) are w
working prop
perly; and
Additional
A
an
nd/or replacement nonfu
unctioning errosion
control
c
meassures are imp
plemented (ee.g., hay balles or
straw
s
wattles to control sed
dimentation ffrom off‐site).
Report
R
such aactivity to law
w enforcementt.
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APPENDICES

A
APPENDIX A
APPROVED RECLAM
MATION P
PLAN

(Medicago polymorpha), Shepherd's purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris) and filaree
(Erodium botrys).

Wildlife/Common Species: Common bird species in this area include brown towhee
(Pipilo fuscus), western kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis), bushtit (Psaltriparus minimus),
American kestrel (Falco sparverius), Red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), turkey
vulture (Cathartes aura), and bam owl (Tyto alba). Raccoon (Procyon lotor), opossum
(Didelphis virginianus), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), pocket gopher (Thomomys
bottae), and coyote (Canis latrans) are common mammals. Reptiles may include
ringneck snake (Diadophis punctatus), western fence lizard (Sceloporus occidentalis),
side-bloched lizard (Uta stansburiana), and Gilbert's skink (Eumeces gilberti).
Vegetation and habitat within the mining area has largely been removed as a result of
historic land use activities. Remnants of chaparral vegetation occur on the surrounding
hill slopes and as mature scattered natural revegetation in older disturbed areas.
Emergent revegetation occurs throughout disturbed areas of the site, with shrubs
dominant on slopes and uncompacted surfaces, and grasses dominant on the flatter,
compacted substrate (see Figure 6, Attachment A).

Groundwater Elevation and Suiface Water Characteristics: The site is at the top of
Nelson Hill, at an altitude of approximately 320 feet. Groundwater elevation is below
an elevation of 220 feet AMSL (the proposed maximum excavation), therefore the
project would not effect the quantity of groundwater in the aquifer. There are no
perennial streams within the mining area. Surface runoff is sheet flow.
Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures: Mining of the site is planned to
leave the topography in a reclaimed configuration that requires little or no additional
earthwork. As a result, the environmental impacts of reclamation are generally limited
to the activities of: (1) removing remaining equipment, facilities and scrap, (2) ripping
compacted surfaces in preparation for revegetation, (3) hydroseeding, and
(4) monitoring and maintenance. These activities would be short term, occurring over a
period of two to four weeks, and would be expected to generate no more than an
average of 10 daily vehicle trips to the site. Mitigation measures would include (1)
standard dust control measures (watering) to minimize air quality impacts, (2)
monitoring and maintenance of revegetation for up to two years to verify success in
controlling erosion, and (3) periodic monitoring of site access control to discourage
unauthorized entry.
PROPOSED (EXISTING) SURFACE MINING OPERATION:
14.

(Starting Date of Operation): The quarry at Nelson Hill reportedly began operations
in the late 1800's. The quarry has been in use by the current operator since the
enactment of SMARA on January 1, 1976. Mining continues intermittently and
seasonally as construction material is needed by the operator.
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Duration of First Phase: Phase I is expected to occur over a period of 15 to 25 years.
The frequency of mining and duration of phases will continue to be in response to
market demand.
Estimated Life of Operation: Reasonably foreseeable mining operations are expected
to continue for at least 25 years, though available geologic information indicates mining
reserves may be available to continue operations for many decades. For planning
purposes, a Phase I area has been delineated for current operations through December
2025; Phase II, if necessary, would occur thereafter and is expected to terminate
December 2040.
15. through 18. (Operation and Production): See application form.
19.

(Materials Processing): Materials are typically ripped, excavated, and exported as
"run-of mine". Excavated fill materials may be screened to remove oversize material.
Oversized material (12" and larger) is sorted during mining for use as rip-rap, or ripped
to meet fill material size specifications. Material will be excavated from a borrow pit
with bulldozers and transferred to trucks by loaders.

Waste Disposal: As all the material mined is suitable for construction fill, there is
generally no disposal of mine-related waste.
20.

(Water Required for Operations): Water use is limited to dust control. Dust control
measures include spraying haul roads and loading areas with water supplemented by
organic dust palliatives as necessary. In addition, trucks exiting the site are treated by
an overhead spray bar as necessary. At a maximum quarry production level of 1,000
cubic yards per day, approximately 15,000 gallons of water will be used. Water is
obtained from an existing well located on the property. Occasionally, water is also
available from a 20-foot deep retention basin that captures precipitation. No water
conveyance systems exist. No disposal or other discharge occurs, as no processing is
employed generating waste water.

21.

(Phases of Operation): The Nelson Hill Quarry is an open pit mining operation that is
developed by progressively deeper excavation within a central pit area. Phasing is
generally not appropriate for this method of mining. There are no progressive mine
waste disposal sites, multiple pits, tailings, or other such mine facilities to be reclaimed
as mmmg progresses.

The primary opportunity for phasing is related to the area needed for active mining.
The operator plans to mine and grade the site in two general phases see Figure 8
(Attachment A) that will provide relatively uniform excavation elevations that will
facilitate a second use:
•

Phase I will be the lower quarry elevations (approximately 220 to 245 feet AMSL),
and will surround a central depression design to accept sheet flow surface runoff
from the mining area, controlling siltation. The central area will have two basins
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with the capacity to accept the surface run-off over the mining area from at least a
20-year, one-hour intensity storm event, See Figures 9 and 10 (Attachment A).
•

Phase II will be a larger bench/graded area surrounding Phase I (approximately 245
to 255 feet AMSL).

Although the timing of phase development is speculative due to the cyclical nature of
the mining, for planning purposes Phase I is expected to require 15 to 25 years; Phase II
would occur thereafter. Phasing could be accelerated if local building requiring fill
increases, or could be extended, depending on economic and market trends. As the
mining areas are already disturbed by historic land use activities, overlap of phasing is
expected.
Phasing is shown in Figure 8 (Attachment A).
22.

(Site Map):

(a) Site Boundaries and Topography: Approximate existing topography is shown in
Figure 4 (Attachment A).
(h) Location of Streams, Roads, etc.: There are no streams, railroads, or water wells
located within 500 feet of the mining area. Surrounding roadways are shown on
Figures 2 and 5 (Attachment A). A cellular communication site is located adjacent to
the southern limits of the quarry see Figure 5, (Attachment A).
(c) Access Roads: Mine areas and roads exist throughout the ex1stmg quarry, as
evident in Figure 5 (Attachment A). No additional roads are planned outside of this
area.
(d) Area to be Mined: The area to be mined is shown on Figure 5 and 8 (Attachment
A). Cross-sections ofthe mine plan are shown in Figure 9 and 10 (Attachment A). No
waste rock areas or tailings ponds are proposed.
(e) Mining Phases: Approximate phasing is shown in Figure 6 (Attachment A).
(f) Map Source, Orientation and Scale: Shown on all figures.

Photographs of access and operations areas are shown in Figure 11 (Attachment A).
RECLAMATION PLAN:
23.

(Areas Covered by Reclamation Plan): Approximately 70 acres, encompassing
planned mining are addressed in this plan, as shown in Figure 12 (Attachment A).

24.

(Ultimate Physical Condition of the Site): The potential second land use at this site is
open space. The physical condition of the mining area will be graded and leveled areas
surrounding a central drainage depression, see Figure 12 (Attachment A). Interbench
slopes will be graded at approximately 2:1. The mined areas will be revegetated with
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NELSON HILL QUARRY IMP
SCREENING‐LEVEL HYDROLOGY ANALYSIS
The Nelson Hill Quarry is located on top of a large hill south of Interstate 80 at the southwest
edge of Fairfield, California. The base of the hill is at an elevation of approximately 25 feet
above mean sea level (ft. msl) and the highest point on the hill is approximately 325 ft. msl.
Due to previous mining activity, the top of the hill has been partially excavated and there is a
small depression in the center of the former area of disturbance. The perimeter of the former
area of disturbance encompasses approximately 22.7 acres, which forms a closed watershed
that drains internally to a small basin (see Figure H‐1, “Hydrologic Features”). The spill
elevation for the small basin occurs at the top of the access road for the facility at an elevation
of 258 ft. msl. Within the 250 ft. msl topographic contour (i.e., 8 feet below the spillpoint
elevation), the basin has an area of approximately 5.1 acres, as shown on Figure H‐1. The
lowest elevation in the basin is about 220 ft. msl, so the maximum depth of the basin is 38 feet.
Between the 220 and 250 ft. msl topographic contours, the average depth of the basin is
approximately 15 feet. Based on these measurements, the storage volume of the basin is
about 76.5 acre‐feet (AF) below the 250 ft. msl topographic contour, which also provides at
least 8 feet of freeboard.
All drainage and surface runoff at the site occurs by normal sheetflow, as described in the
approved Reclamation Plan. There are no stormwater conveyance features, such as ditches or
culverts, at the site. Any stormwater runoff from the former area of disturbance follows the
existing topography and enters the 5.1‐acre basin. Based on information provided in the
California Department of Water Resources’ (DWR’s) Bulletin 195 (page 588) for Fairfield,
California, the 20‐year, 1‐hour storm has a magnitude of 0.93 inches; the 25‐year, 24‐hour
storm has a magnitude of 4.19 inches; and the 100‐year, 24‐hour storm has a magnitude of 5.19
inches. The mean annual rainfall is 21.0 inches. The 100‐year annual rainfall amount is 39.82
inches.
A screening‐level evaluation of the potential runoff from the 22.7‐acre former area of
disturbance into the 5.1‐acre basin was conducted using the TR55 methodology (U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Urban Hydrology for Small
Watersheds, Technical Release [TR] 55). Calculations were conducted for each of the three
storm events described in the paragraph above. The calculation spreadsheet is provided below
as Table H‐1, “Screening‐Level Calculation of Runoff Volumes.” Supporting TR55 charts and
tables are attached (see Attachment A, “Hydrology Analysis for Small Watersheds”).
Conservative assumptions were made for the analysis regarding vegetative cover, soil type, and
resulting curve number, in a manner that maximizes the calculated potential runoff. For
example, the land use constant “K,” shown in Table H‐1, was assumed to be 0.5, which is
equivalent to suburban land use cover. Suburban conditions, with roofs, driveways, roads, and
other impermeable surfaces, result in greater runoff than areas with little or no structures or
paved surfaces.
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Site soils were assumed to belong to Hydrologic Soil Group “D,” which results in the least
amount of percolation and the greatest amount of runoff, even though site conditions might
justify the use of Hydrologic Soil Group “B” or “C.” Use of Soil Group “D” results in the highest
curve number, and thus the greatest runoff for a given land use condition. As a result of these
multiple conservative assumptions, the estimates of runoff for each storm event are most likely
greater than the actual runoff amounts, which is appropriate for a screening‐level analysis.
Based on the site conditions and the assumptions described above, the runoff depth for a 20‐
year, 1‐hour storm is 0.1 inches and the total runoff from the 22.7‐acre area is 0.19 AF, as
shown on Table H‐1, below. For the 25‐year, 24‐hour storm event, the runoff depth is 2.2
inches and the total runoff from the 22.7‐acre area is 4.2 AF. For the 100‐year, 24‐hour storm
event, the runoff depth is 3.1 inches and the total runoff from the 18‐acre area is 5.9 AF. The
runoff from these storm events is substantially less than the available storage of 76.5 AF within
the basin. Therefore, it can be readily concluded that the existing conditions at the site are
more than adequate to address stormwater runoff.
It should also be noted that the above screening‐level evaluation was prepared primarily to
document that various storm events identified in applicable regulations or guidance documents
were considered. Given the available storage capacity in the basin area, however, the
individual storm‐event calculations are somewhat academic. For example, as discussed above,
the 100‐year annual rainfall (i.e., the amount of rainfall over an entire year with a recurrence
interval of 100 years) is 39.82 inches, or 3.32 feet. Even if all of the rainfall from an entire 100‐
year recurrence‐interval year were to run off of the 22.7‐acre watershed and accumulate in the
5.1‐acre basin, the total volume of runoff entering the basin over the entire year would be 75.4
AF, which is less than the 76.5 AF of storage that are available below the 8 feet of freeboard.
This example is a worst‐case scenario because it assumes that there is no interception storage,
percolation, or evaporative loss over the entire year, which is not a realistic representation of
the actual hydrology at this, or any, site. Thus, under any realistic set of hydrologic
assumptions, the basin has sufficient storage volume to retain the sheetflow runoff from the
watershed area for any potential combination of individual storm events or total annual rainfall
up to and beyond a 100‐year recurrence‐interval year.
Based on the runoff volumes identified for the various size storms described above, it is
recommended that inspections occur after any storms that exceed 2.0 inches of rainfall within a
24‐hour period. According to DWR Bulletin 195, this is slightly less than a 2‐year, 24‐hour storm
event. Storms with a smaller magnitude will not produce runoff of sufficient depth to be
observable on the site for inspection purposes.
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Table H‐1
Screening‐Level Calculation of Runoff Volumes
WATERSHED DIMENSIONS
A
Drainage Area
22.7 acres
L
Length of Watershed
700 feet
H
Height of Watershed
70 feet
DESIGN FREQUENCY (from DWR Bulletin 195, page 588) (values in inches)
20‐yr 1‐hr (OMR)
25‐yr 24‐hr (RWQCB)
100‐yr 24‐hr (conservative)
Rainfall
0.93
4.19
5.19
P6
NA
2.35
2.93
P24
0.93
4.19
5.19
TIME OF CONCENTRATION
Tc = (K/60)*(L^3 in ft/H in ft)^0.20
K
Land Use Constant
0.5
Suburban cover (from
Attachment No. 1)
Tc = (0.5/60)*(700^3/70)^0.20
Tc =
0.18 hours
11 minutes
CURVE NUMBER
Soil Group D, Attachment No. 2 (footnote)
CN
Annual grass, open brush
81
Attachment No. 3
RUNOFF VOLUME (values in inches)
20‐yr 1‐hr (OMR)
25‐yr 24‐hr (RWQCB)
100‐yr 24‐hr (conservative)
Rainfall
0.93
4.19
5.19
P6
NA
2.35
2.93
P24
0.93
4.19
5.19
P6/P24
NA
0.560859
0.564547
Runoff R
0.1
2.2
3.1
(Attachment
No. 10)
Volume = (R/12)*A in Acres (Units = AF)
Volume V (AF)
0.19
4.2
5.9
Basis: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Urban Hydrology for Small
Watersheds, Technical Release (TR) 55
Notes: AF = acre‐feet; DWR = California Department of Water Resources; NA = not applicable; OMR = California
Office of Mine Reclamation; RWQCB =Rregional Water Quality Control Board.
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